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WANT YOUR BUSINESS TO BE APART OF THIS 

UPCOMING BOOK DEDICATED TO THE  ARTISTS 

THAT CREATE OUR FAVORITE MOVIE POSTERS? 



 

For People Who Love Art 
 

Have you ever heard of… 

 
Norman Rockwell, Al Hirschfeld, Frank Frazetta, Robert McGinnis, Howard Terpning, 

Peter Hurd, Bob Peak, Roger Kastel, Bob McCall, Morgan Kane, and Richard Amsel. 
 

Of course you have! 
 

These phenomenal artists were known for their fantastic artwork displayed in art 
galleries worldwide; presented on major magazine covers like Time, Life, Saturday 

Evening Post; created murals and paintings for museums and institutions. Most of them 
have received prestigious awards for their artwork and some are even in the Illustrators 

Hall of Fame.  
 

BUT…..  Did you know that ALL of these artists also created movie posters? 
 

Movie Poster Art Different From Gallery Art 

 
Gallery art portrays emotion, ideas, thoughts, etc. For many paintings, you can stand 

and stare for hours.  
 

The concept of movie poster art is a little different. The movie poster artist has to 
immediately grab the attention of someone passing by, present the heart of the film 

and cause enough interest to make them want to SEE what this film is about – in every 
genre IMAGINABLE! 

 
And while the art and gallery world are based on presenting the ARTIST, movie studios 

have played down who actually DID these tremendous works of art. 

FINALLY – Coming This Fall 
 

A Reference Book About Movie Poster Artists! 
 

Wouldn’t you like to know WHO created all this 
fantastic artwork?   Of course you would!!!   

 
Movie Poster Artists Volume 1: U.S. and 

Canada presents over 200 movie poster artists – 

bios – poster-ographies AND photos of thousands of 
posters. 

 
As a business owner, wouldn’t you like to be a part 

of that and have an ad in front of all those hungry 

art/poster collectors, dealers, auction houses, 

universities, and institutions digging to see WHO did 

this fantastic artwork?     Of Course you would!!!  



Unlike ads in other publications, the shelf life of this book is MANY, MANY Years 

because there’s NOTHING else like it on the market!!  So your ad continues to work 
for you long after you have forgotten about it.  

 

Ad Sizes 
 

We have 3 different sizes: 

 

 
 
 

We also have 3 full page Specialty spots left 

 

 
 

You get a free Color Edition with your Specialty Ad 

Something Special 
 

As our 22nd industry related reference book, this is a special project and 
we wanted to do something really special. Because most people want to 
see the artwork in COLOR, we are releasing TWO different formats.  
 

*Black and White Edition for those interested in the research  
*Full Color Edition to see what the art really looks like.  
 

YOUR BONUS – Whatever size you choose – you get ads in BOTH 
EDITIONS 
 
Don’t miss out to be part of this special release and call or email now! 

 
Learn About Network, L.L.C. edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com             

(504) 298-5267 
 

Deadline: July 30, 2016 –  

Reserve your spot before they are all gone.  

1/4 page (3 ½” x 4 ¾” v) $240 

1/2 page (7” x 4 ¾” h) $400 

Full Page (7”x 9.5” v) $700 

Inside Facing Page $900 

Back Inside Facing Page $800 

Title Facing Page $800 

mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com


 

This auction offers a great 

selection of movie posters.  

The following are a few 

sample pages from the 

Bonham’s catalog.  To 

download the entire catalog, 

click HERE. 

http://images1.bonhams.com/original?src=Images/live/2016-06/08/S-23239-0-1.pdf






For more information 
on this great auction,  

Click HERE. 

https://www.bonhams.com/auctions/23239/


Chris Dellorco  

Movie Poster Artist 

Born in Los Angeles, Chris received a degree in 
Developmental Economics from U.C. Berkeley.  
Desiring a more creative field, he switched from 
academics to art.  Although completely self-
taught, he specializes in the film industry, 
children’s products and children’s books.  
 
He has illustrated numerous movie posters 
which include “Conan the Barbarian”, “Revenge 

of the Nerds”, “Coming to America”, Marrying 
Man”, “The Firm”, and others. 
 
He currently exhibits his work on Celebrity, 
Disney, Crystal and Norwegian Cruise Lines, and 
has been featured on the cover of Premier 
Magazine, Art Business News, Society and Décor Magazine. 
 
His website is: http://www.dellorcoart.com/dellorcoart/Home.html 

Year O/R Poster Title Rel Yr 

1982 
O Eating Raoul – style B 1982 

O Halloween III: Season of the Witch 1982 

1983 O To Be or Not To Be 1983 

1984 
O Conan the Destroyer 1984 

O Revenge of the Nerds 1984 

1985 O Moving Violations – sign style 1985 

1986 
O Back to School 1986 

O Gathering of Heroes 1986 

1987 O Revenge of the Nerds II 1987 

1988 O Coming to America – int’l 1988 

1991 O Marrying Man – int’l 1991 

  O The Firm 1993 

1993 O Gypsy 1993 

2002 R Clockwork Orange – dvd 1971 

2003 R Lion King – video 1994 

http://www.dellorcoart.com/dellorcoart/Home.html


    

    

    

For the past 15 years, Chris is considered one of Disney’s 
top illustrators for print advertising, specializing in Home 
Video packaging.  
 
His covers range from the award winning “The Lion King”, 
to “Lilo and Stich”. If you own one of Disney’s animated 
titles on VHS or DVD, Chris probably did the cover – and 
quite often that same artwork was also used for the video 
poster.  
 

Special thanks to Mr. Dellorco for his contributions to this 
article and to our upcoming Movie Poster Artists book. 



FINAL DEADLINE FOR CONSIGNING 

TO THE AUGUST MAJOR AUCTION 

JULY 5TH 



Presents  

AMERICA ’ S F IRST MOV I E THEATER 
Louisiana’s Vitascope Hall 

American movie theaters 

draw more people than all 

theme parks and major U.S. 

sports combined. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Over $38 billion dollars is spent 

annually at over 150,000 cinema 

screens worldwide. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
So how did this entertainment 

juggernaut begin and what 

significant role did Louisiana 

play in its growth and 

development?   

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

This book outlines the journey of today’s cinema from a 
cave in Spain to a store front in New Orleans. 

 

Specs:  This 5.5” x 8.5” books features 130 B&W pages w/
images and illustrations.  Available now on LAMP and Amazon! 

 
PRICE:  $12.95  

Includes FREE U.S. Shipping  

 

GET YOUR COPY HERE! 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/Louisiana/store.asp


Pickford, Chaplin, Fairbanks and Chaney 

lead extraordinary Silent Film trove in 

Heritage July auction 
 

July 30-21, 2016 in Dallas; close to 100 classics 
from Hollywood’s Silent Film era offered 
 

DALLAS – Early masterpieces of Hollywood’s Silent Film era highlight the more than 
1000 lots being offered in Heritage Auction’s July 30-31, 2016 Movie Posters 

Signature® Auction, including a broad-ranging selection of important posters that 
have never been seen before. 

 
“Rarely do we get a collection of such early and significant film posters in such 

quantity as this wonderful group of 100 year-old posters, many of which are 
unrestored and in an unused state,” said Grey Smith, Director of Vintage Posters at 

Heritage Auctions. “It’s not going too far to suggest that this well may be the best 
selection of these types of posters Heritage has ever offered.”  

 
The Silent Film 

collection features 

almost 100 titles 
dating from 1915 

through 1920, 
including such 

superstars of the age 
as Mary Pickford, 

Douglas Fairbanks, 
Charlie Chaplin, Fatty 

Arbuckle, William S. 
Hart, Theda Bara, Lon 

Chaney and many 
more. 

 
Titles include D.W. 

Griffith’s Birth of a 

Nation (1915), 
Chaplin in Triple 

Trouble (1918) and 
Chase Me Charlie 

(1918), Pickford in 
The Little American 

(1917), Hart in Riddle 
Gawne (1916) and 

Lon Chaney in The 
Penalty (1920). 

http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7128&ic=Items-OpenAuctions-ComingSoon-BrowseAuctionInfo-071713
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/auction-home.zx?saleNo=7128&ic=Items-OpenAuctions-ComingSoon-BrowseAuctionInfo-071713
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-birth-of-a-nation-epoch-producing-1915-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-27006.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-birth-of-a-nation-epoch-producing-1915-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-27006.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-birth-of-a-nation-epoch-producing-1915-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-27006.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/triple-trouble-essanay-1918-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-28050.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/triple-trouble-essanay-1918-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-28050.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/chase-me-charlie-essanay-1918-one-sheet-28-x-42-/p/7128-28004.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-little-american-artcraft-1917-six-sheet-80-x-795-/p/7128-28033.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-little-american-artcraft-1917-six-sheet-80-x-795-/p/7128-28033.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/riddle-gawne-artcraft-1918-one-sheet-285-x-41-/p/7128-28024.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/riddle-gawne-artcraft-1918-one-sheet-285-x-41-/p/7128-28024.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-penalty-goldwyn-1920-one-sheet-27-x-41-/p/7128-74030.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/the-penalty-goldwyn-1920-one-sheet-27-x-41-/p/7128-74030.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515


We are so excited to get this great selection of one sheets, three sheets, six sheets and 

lobby cards from this early period in cinema history,” said Smith. “Collectors of this 
kind of vintage paper are going to like what they see.” 

 
Other highlights in the stellar selection of posters include classics such as Son of 

Frankenstein (1939), Dracula’s Daughter (1936), Casablanca (1942) and Morocco 
(1930). 

Heritage Auctions is the largest auction house founded in the 

United States, and the world’s third largest, with annual sales 
approaching $900 million, and 950,000+ online bidder 

members. For more information about Heritage Auctions, and 
to register and receive access to a complete record of our 

past prices realized, with full-color, enlargeable photos of 
each lot, please visit HA.com. 

 
Follow us on HA.com/Facebook and HA.com/Twitter. To view 

an archive of Heritage press releases go to: HA.com/PR. To 
link to this press release on your blog or Website: HA.com/PR

-2222. 

http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/son-of-frankenstein-universal-1939-one-sheet-27-x-41-style-a/p/7128-27001.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/son-of-frankenstein-universal-1939-one-sheet-27-x-41-style-a/p/7128-27001.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/dracula-s-daughter-universal-1936-one-sheet-27-x-41-/p/7128-27002.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/search-results.zx?N=54+792+4294948696+&Ntk=SI_Titles&Nty=1&Ntt=casablanca&limitTo=all&ic4=KeywordSearch-071515
http://movieposters.ha.com/itm/morocco-paramount-1930-one-sheet-275-x-41-style-b/p/7128-27007.s?ic4=ListView-ShortDescription-071515
http://www.HA.com/






DOMINIQUE BESSON AFFICHES 
NEW CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE 

CLICK HERE 

http://www.dominiquebesson.com/catalogue/mobile/index.html#p=1


Its no secret now that smart collecting of historical Americana can 
far exceed the rate of return of the Stock Market.     
In particular I know a handful of very astute collectors that have an 
uncanny intuition when it comes to knowing what specifically within 
a collecting genre, commands top demand and often sells for 
exponentially more than they paid.     And, of course how many of 
you WISH you invested in 1930s and 40s Universal Horror  before 
it skyrocketed to tens and even hundreds of thousands $$  ? 
 
  Today we are seeing the same trends with more contemporary posters 

from the 1970s.    Two in particular that come to mind 
that have consistently increased in both value and demand are 
"Jaws" and "Star Wars".     What Star Wars original one sheet movie 
posters have been selling for has been astonishing!    And, the Disney 
acquisition of the Star Wars franchise has only compounded that 
demand and interest adding a whole new generation of fans and 
collectors vying for original posters.   
 
Most of these "choice" vintage posters defy the laws of economic 
gravity  In my 35 years collecting, the memorabilia market has always 
been immune to recessions.    As a matter of fact, after the 2008  housing 
crash and economic fallout, we had one of our best years.     So keep 
your eye on these gems from the 70s and watch them continue to 
climb.  And 2-3 years from now, don't say I DIDN'T tell ya so...:) 
 
Check out our recent Star Wars acquisitions HERE.... 

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=fpUa2_.7ePtm1qiPN.ehoQ


* And check our recent acquired historical memorabilia items    
in the NEW Products Gallery  !   
 

* And don't forget to check out the best of the best Treasures in the 
FEATURED Gallery... 
 
HOT TIP - Did you know that you can now Sort all the product listings 
you are viewing using the SORT drop down box at top of each 
product listing  .. So if you do not want to see SOLD OUT products in 
your searches or product viewing just select BY PRICE HIGHEST and all 
the SOLD OUT product will go to the end and your product listings will start 
with highest to lowest prices.   
 
Conway's Vintage Treasures 

> For Collectors - The Ultimate Finds 
> For Loved One - The Ultimate Gift 
> For Interior Design - Transcend Ordinary into Extraordinary 
 
Any questions CONTACT US link at top of website or email us 
at Kevin@Cvtreasures.com  or Call me directly at 888-499-8112 
Be sure to check out our: 
 
New Products 
Feature Products 
Specials 

Most Popular Searches on our Website 
 
P.S. Read what REAL Customers are REALLY saying about us  
 
P.S.  If you have bought from us in the past 12 months I sure 
would appreciate a review from you on the above review 
site.  THANKS!  

Kevin Conway has been collecting and selling the most desirable historical memorabilia since 

1980.  At Conway's Vintage Treasures we scour the universe in search of the most rare, 

exclusive memorabilia from the legends of classic Hollywood, Politics, Sports and historical 

figures and events that have shaped the landscape of American culture. .   AND, we 

GUARANTEE Everything we sell is AUTHENTIC, FOR LIFE! 

 

We are UACC Registered Dealer No. 307 

LAMP (Learn About Movie Posters) Approved Dealer 

 

At Conway's Vintage Treasures we understand collecting is MORE than just a hobby, it's a 

PASSION. 
 

Contact Us at Kevin@Cvtreasures.com  

http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=TUbIfjFFWtTkQClLC6MQ0Q
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=qRreWe_tx7GwoyCwvWjhRg
mailto:Kevin@Cvtreasures.com
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=TUbIfjFFWtTkQClLC6MQ0Q
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=qRreWe_tx7GwoyCwvWjhRg
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=BVqclzVGFGFpUTkxxJh5qg
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=1CZmOY9Ky8NgZveoA5XKFQ
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=GTSpE&m=JB4HYfAlyX9tyS&b=COLuN07OmsrQ3k9LDRedRA
mailto:Kevin@Cvtreasures.com


COME SEE US AT THE MID-
ATLANTIC  NOSTALGIA 

CONVENTION 
SEPTEMBER 15-17, 2016 

We have been asked to speak at 
the Mid-Atlantic Nostalgia 

Convention at the Hunt Valley 
Wyndham, Hunt Valley, Maryland.   
We will have an hour-long 
Powerpoint presentation on 

production codes and how to use 
them to identify unknown film 
press stills. 

 
We will also have a table in the 
dealer’s room where we will be 

selling our LAMP reference books. 

 
For more information on the convention, visit their 

website HERE. 
 

http://mgram1.wix.com/nostalgia-convention


OUR SUMMER COLLECTION OF POSTERS IS HERE 

 

I'm proud to celebrate ILLUSTRACTION GALLERY's fifth Birthday since we initially 

launched the Gallery's site live on June 24th, 2011. 
 

That date was chosen specifically as it was my parent's wedding anniversary. They are sadly no 

longer with us but this is dedicated to them. 
 

To celebrate this, I also wanted to unveil our brand new site today but the intricacies of the Matrix 

universe populated with zeros and ones prevented it to be ready in time. It will soon be so it's just 

a question of days. Hope this slight delay will not taint my genuine thanks to you all who have 

supported this visual adventure for many years now with your purchases and friendship. 
 

For this 5th Birthday blog, many ideas were weighed as to what theme I would choose for this 

weekly Blog but the recent purchases of several US posters of SOPHIA LOREN's early career 

made me revisit those movies and realize how incredible her acting range (from comedy to epic to 

drama) was even before her bigger and most popular movies from the mid-60s' till the end of the 

70's. The only Oscar she won was in 1960 for the movie La ciociara (Two Women) directed by 

Vittorio De Sica whom both directed and co-starred with her in no less than 13 movies. 

So let's go back to a time of happiness and eternal elegance, i.e between 1955 and 1962, and dive 

back thru the early filmography of Sofia Scicolone, better known as La Loren in THIS WEEK'S 

BLOG (click here) which includes 10 movies illustrated with posters from the US but also 
Italy and Japan. 

 SALES: All our Sales posters are ON SALE here. 

 
Daniel @ ILLUSTRACTION GALLERY 

email: daniel@illustractiongallery.com 

Cell: 1 646 801 2788 

www.illustractiongallery.com 

CONGRATULATIONS TO DANIEL ON 

ILLUSTRACTION GALLERY’S  

FIFTH BIRTHDAY! 

http://www.illustractiongallery.com/new-products.php?n=64
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/search.php?search_query=sophia+loren&n=64&submit_search=Search&orderby=name&orderway=asc
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/drama/10665-two-women---la-ciociara.html
http://blog.illustractiongallery.com/
http://illustractiongallery.com/prices-drop.php?n=64
mailto:daniel@illustractiongallery.com
tel:1%20646%20801%202788
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/


  
  
 

 
 

Dear Friends & Movie Lovers- 
  
The site's been updated with 60 great new posters, including: 
  
the great Czech poster for Robert Bresson's UNE FEMME DOUCE  

 
U.S. Half Sheets for 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY, STOLEN KISSES & ALL 
THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS  

the stunning Italian 55"x78" poster for William Klein's MUHAMMAD ALI: 
THE GREATEST  

a rare NYC premiere poster for Wynn Chamberlain's 1970 cult film BRAND 
X  

Japanese posters for FUNNY FACE and Yasujiro Ozu's EQUINOX 

FLOWER 

Russian export poster for Tarkovsky's SOLARIS 

two unused Saul Bass designs for TONKA 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44AQG6x3azfheag2WPf8CGjL75Lp_t5lI8M3my_-bt9iJqjHxzQ8KWZ3LBpmfSjKNRSui7CbC90APWFsQfiMAKewrT9mEdgziXmYxtBG6BloLLs5hgAMuAp2YKXmGL_RikkhI4z3bzOCL5FknSOPk8_W5GHIHx1UWhTJTG_R1J__
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNpmacgP64l7ckndwaRDn3lOm15Uaibes-hySokXvqvtbrkcPCtFJFz1rXbpY-St1HGpqOQyFCfA5X-mNgNt-hxux0rrje9DhEqodnKlQL7wMlgqUajz4MMSCJObIWmj-_acoMlJndSYY-4lVrRwbYuKKa1PIL7OF-Ld3a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNZ8yOmRO7wYQKoMUjNCeVsLT_I6HpVzMc0R30stWwyqkCT_iTIZbR_K5KIkqnlGkxaAvsutdXZglIT_fbTJP5HxZND-lJnwxR42J7JzGArcfsGAz-mL7WUsTqPDkWhH2PFB8Qj8d61Efkyedk74-1or7Rjl1kkTNmH1t-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNpTkUXSgT75QDPt83Bi7akSPgwaOXqz49qYs__4t_6uGE0Qa3maPuXP2tNVa2IKD--Pf_hV9cCG8FDZ7m0x7WiGZqZMuHxPhivoThe7BP9Jr6crSXIgwq2-Bxw8yvgU5DTmFCoZFErXaBgQG1Ayp9glpsx6tpusG9iGFd
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNiwvwZkY0U4xGpe-yrumF70QzEu_J4YHj7V726lmsyt_csMip4hPMRfmwW9n6Qhg-Eoxz5OD2fZYmwu5ya66LW0bsUi2Ca6uoNk9uaaX9YGq36pkPQNMYKSTuFSImEjnJCx_vO0Zm1qMa8Zf0k1M2LUxKJmnSrUMDCmQf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNiwvwZkY0U4xGpe-yrumF70QzEu_J4YHj7V726lmsyt_csMip4hPMRfmwW9n6Qhg-Eoxz5OD2fZYmwu5ya66LW0bsUi2Ca6uoNk9uaaX9YGq36pkPQNMYKSTuFSImEjnJCx_vO0Zm1qMa8Zf0k1M2LUxKJmnSrUMDCmQf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNt60PlSh9Y1tR56sMfYvvQV8dETsr-Av67jQ6OlxqVtBCQYYwAbg6bwRrASQSIl3CnZ31IvjXrFaFvNK3pTLkS-HbdlDUhR27Xy_Rz2prw0nvE3lnrmNtFXdYzbujyGAdtY-Q9bphELMBS34sr9lDfWyfZKaO9CDS2UHv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNt60PlSh9Y1tR56sMfYvvQV8dETsr-Av67jQ6OlxqVtBCQYYwAbg6bwRrASQSIl3CnZ31IvjXrFaFvNK3pTLkS-HbdlDUhR27Xy_Rz2prw0nvE3lnrmNtFXdYzbujyGAdtY-Q9bphELMBS34sr9lDfWyfZKaO9CDS2UHv
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNG0EJsCBFl5wRsEM8SHuNumbTpYgogrMZFWRba795MFTjhHasAp3gy1SMblVuBMs33WCPyL-cjT4UUcxdW4xAlIplzYB0aacJ2mKcR7RIyo9VVI4VVjrn75VBNBlTRe3KxiEBCDSRZ1rutybtoJbRL4lwpxX4bTV8p0T_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNG0EJsCBFl5wRsEM8SHuNumbTpYgogrMZFWRba795MFTjhHasAp3gy1SMblVuBMs33WCPyL-cjT4UUcxdW4xAlIplzYB0aacJ2mKcR7RIyo9VVI4VVjrn75VBNBlTRe3KxiEBCDSRZ1rutybtoJbRL4lwpxX4bTV8p0T_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNmQUlExuQqie7FRbV71K6RbphGH5CovsSCK3vbrdi6kQI7KmAaPDly8xOsXxgpLSAsRDHvuwLfKltWG6oh3ycFmL0w2xiLvYjS1VuBWAwV8rH8qd7DMr6VMHh9F4BHffv_lCOAUQ5GfAF1lSFZVIZDP6MgWyQwul6TogD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNEes5ucdYGLOFg3c5j740xii1BX-1Uth1D5o1YDGDITuiHocBakYOukfeSZkab7wNHRCLd-Go1RxD3G0ZWoYT_8bleq9oQsXRJXOvdugTXym2sIjtFHbvutDRAmkVQvxO2Azq5Rg9xL-o_CydYiXFNtyuKueuAnzwWJBb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNEes5ucdYGLOFg3c5j740xii1BX-1Uth1D5o1YDGDITuiHocBakYOukfeSZkab7wNHRCLd-Go1RxD3G0ZWoYT_8bleq9oQsXRJXOvdugTXym2sIjtFHbvutDRAmkVQvxO2Azq5Rg9xL-o_CydYiXFNtyuKueuAnzwWJBb
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNcGUPrLRXYhNogkgVu_3eet-Fhw4zw9Qns3oN1C_u-4gQsYaMyaSca3r30ReamvEcAoOezaTqdQQh66mCjmWoP_AmlBHSE2ONR8u-uKDB2LjxKjBi55jTZyEECfCGjQiVIeI74FvXs-46_Nk_2IBsooPalL_ljz5M_72E
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44AQG6x3azfheag2WPf8CGjL75Lp_t5lI8M3my_-bt9iJqjHxzQ8KWZ3LBpmfSjKNRSui7CbC90APWFsQfiMAKewrT9mEdgziXmYxtBG6BloLLs5hgAMuAp2YKXmGL_RikkhI4z3bzOCL5FknSOPk8_W5GHIHx1UWhTJTG_R1J__vz-VJ


  
French 47"x63" for Antonioni's L'AVVENTURA 

Plus a more Saul Bass, Woody Allen, CIAO! MANHATTAN, SINGIN' IN 
THE RAIN, some kicky exploitation and more - right here: 

 http://www.filmartgallery.com/latest.cfm  
 
All Best- 
Matthew McCarthy 
film/art Gallery  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNxdGJFf96m2OLUbx8jwif8kV7y6uqU8j5i8_cDhGXjphOBb2w-obn22o5kwn9qvStHtvNxi3EGhFxYCF_PzGGW3MNlzCkb2Q0VvpIwyIlmj3INu73Aikz0insxdgv1WYUvBo5OpEMoI2zJ8Q_YF-SuseSL9rHKNiuBgbp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44AQG6x3azfheag2WPf8CGjL75Lp_t5lI8M3my_-bt9iJqjHxzQ8KWZ3LBpmfSjKNRSui7CbC90APWFsQfiMAKewrT9mEdgziXmYxtBG6BloLLs5hgAMuAp2YKXmGL_RikkhI4z3bzOCL5FknSOPk8_W5GHIHx1UWhTJTG_R1J__vz-VJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44JqmN1GKggeicmqe1VskDZ69NJO3hZqWy0M8UBQV47-PvQcJQuBJQnv8j2XOtvCShWC1gg7d8T2aInDux4S5ovrX1hMkjxagQ4Lofd4dGQnKov9LFesmuzsfslcSRD144-NYEDYXZDKCaXSSuDu762pEMAgUdbXtBtEIoD5SyC87840W
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgN7gScPKNynUl0HLvcoskGbiZAOke4y2w5B1j35Gmbm4TYNq_fGHwZ_GdHOL08n7kNcGDDnFfAFpvjgxBb6CpLm7rPhbWYWlymnICRUuMArEcQmGlfYGhmgB2HMMU70K3HCXtv1ps3un20OavWuiw4vaBljOR0NjzEKE9v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNGkpvUNDxGWofTtW9dtqcLF8j7x0YBMYF0LI3n9Gc7mP7swkXVHgXm0aMNf6T1HYlON6tA2sK60CsYxfnLGdXas7Jvy6MYdGy0dGNFxefaNklZ2X8PzJE6t67o9jVtnOud2i0UMvkiuZZEeA4u60GdJf5dl_VlvqvgeCH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44FgPki6dYTgNGkpvUNDxGWofTtW9dtqcLF8j7x0YBMYF0LI3n9Gc7mP7swkXVHgXm0aMNf6T1HYlON6tA2sK60CsYxfnLGdXas7Jvy6MYdGy0dGNFxefaNklZ2X8PzJE6t67o9jVtnOud2i0UMvkiuZZEeA4u60GdJf5dl_VlvqvgeCH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44JqmN1GKggeicmqe1VskDZ69NJO3hZqWy0M8UBQV47-PvQcJQuBJQnv8j2XOtvCShWC1gg7d8T2aInDux4S5ovrX1hMkjxagQ4Lofd4dGQnKov9LFesmuzsfslcSRD144-NYEDYXZDKCaXSSuDu762pEMAgUdbXtBtEIoD5SyC87840W
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44AQG6x3azfheag2WPf8CGjL75Lp_t5lI8M3my_-bt9iJqjHxzQ8KWZ3LBpmfSjKNRSui7CbC90APWFsQfiMAKewrT9mEdgziXmYxtBG6BloLLs5hgAMuAp2YKXmGL_RikkhI4z3bzOCL5FknSOPk8_W5GHIHx1UWhTJTG_R1J__vz-VJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44AQG6x3azfheag2WPf8CGjL75Lp_t5lI8M3my_-bt9iJqjHxzQ8KWZ3LBpmfSjKNRSui7CbC90APWFsQfiMAKewrT9mEdgziXmYxtBG6BloLLs5hgAMuAp2YKXmGL_RikkhI4z3bzOCL5FknSOPk8_W5GHIHx1UWhTJTG_R1J__vz-VJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44JisWD8y5XzgGFdcVWotBrO7hxWb5BU7S0Bk-KT-Q9NNhWeytnKsV95Itb188A6J0AYA_zwKc5QOr6Rrgws2qVZQy9D3nEVggZ7i0KM4MbnDjg1rbnI6duNU_5HWqiN7Fg0CyMfc9npGslV3Hdi53rOt_zPmLGhR4baGETPaOT46vpQF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012IFV760Q9Ko9Pnd2hNbxPea-QJbBSTBHZB_kr2uoMaKC3ejPXqf44JisWD8y5XzgGFdcVWotBrO7hxWb5BU7S0Bk-KT-Q9NNhWeytnKsV95Itb188A6J0AYA_zwKc5QOr6Rrgws2qVZQy9D3nEVggZ7i0KM4MbnDjg1rbnI6duNU_5HWqiN7Fg0CyMfc9npGslV3Hdi53rOt_zPmLGhR4baGETPaOT46vpQF


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

Does anyone have a quantity of TV photos 

that they are looking to sell?  100, 1,000, 

or more or less.  Please contact Jim.   

 

ALWAYS BUYING AND SELLING! 

 

jim episale 

Unshredded Nostalgia 

323 South main St. Route 9 

Barnegat, N.J. 08005 

800-872-9990 ~ 609-660-2626 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com  

jime@unshreddednostalgia.com 

 

LOOKING TO 

PURCHASE 

TV PHOTOS 

AND 

STILLS 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
mailto:jime@unshreddednostalgia.com


  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

LAMP APPROVED 

SPONSORS  

http://movieposters.ha.com/?type=learnaboutmovieposters_550x60_GenericBannerC9A3_121514
http://www.emovieposter.com/learnmore/?page=external_lamp
http://www.limageriegallery.com/
https://www.bagsunlimited.com/
http://hollywoodposterframes.com/
http://www.dominiquebesson.com/vintage-movie-posters.htm
http://www.erdie.com/
https://www.ewbankauctions.co.uk/


 
LAMP APPROVED SPONSORS AND DEALERS 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.filmartgallery.com/
http://www.limitedruns.com/
https://www.bonhams.com/
http://stores.ebay.com/CHANNINGPOSTERS/_i.html?_fsub=-33&_sc=1&_sop=10
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/sponsor.asp?Sponsor_ID=53
http://www.kinoart.net/content_home_en.php
http://www.illustractiongallery.com/
http://www.movieart.com/
http://www.originalposter.co.uk/
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/
http://www.posterconservation.com/index2.php#/home/
http://www.spotlightdisplays.com/?
http://www.vintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://www.yazoomills.com/
https://www.movieposterworks.com/


 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.musicman.com/
http://www.hazardousoperations.com/movie-ink_wp/
http://www.moviemem.com/
https://www.movieart.ch/?en/home/
http://www.fourcolorcomics.com/store/index.php?category=posters&action=search&orderTitle=asc&orderIssue=asc
http://fffmovieposters.com/
http://originalvintagemovieposters.co.uk/
http://pastposters.com/index.php
https://www.posteropolis.com/
http://www.thebestlittlefilmhouse.com/
http://www.cinemaretro.com/index.php
http://www.hollywoodposterauction.com/
http://www.cvtreasures.com/original-vintage-movie-posters-c-66/


 

The LAMPPOST is a publication of 
 

LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
P.O. Box 3181 

Harvey, LA  70059 
Telephone:  (504) 298-LAMP  

 email:  edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 
 

Copyright 2016 - Learn About Network L.L.C. 

If you’d like to keep up 
with what’s happening 
at 

 

.   
 

 

We are in the process of purging our LAMP POST Mailing List.  If you did not 

receive email notification of this issue OR if you would like to be added to the 

mailing list, please click HERE. 

 

For more information, click HERE. 

June 28th marks the 120th anniversary of the first exhibition of moving 
pictures in Louisiana. Check out this video that we put together for our 
Hollywood on the Bayou website.  info:https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=etOi5aUj5WM  

mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Learn-About-Movie-Posters/144744180634
mailto:sue@Learnaboutmovieposters.com?subject=Please%20Add%20Me%20To%20The%20LAMP%20POST%20Mailing%20List
http://www.the-saleroom.com/en-gb/auction-catalogues/astons/catalogue-id-astons10075
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etOi5aUj5WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etOi5aUj5WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=etOi5aUj5WM

